
Our client, HOUSE OF INDIA, Bermuda’s oldest authentic Indian Cuisine Restaurant, that off ers Take-

out, Dine-In, Catering and Special Event services is seeking to fi ll the below listed positions.  This is a 

7-day operation and therefore fl exibility and the ability to work split shifts, weekends and public holidays 

according to a 7-day work week is a must.  

ASSISTANT GENERAL MANAGER is extremely important position requiring a consummate self-

motivated professional who will play a key role in the operation of the restaurant and function as an 

integral part of the team. The Assistant General Manager will work with and assist the GM/Owners by 

sharing and taking over the heavy workload & duties especially in their absence, while having an overall 

responsibility for directing the daily operations of an “Indian Cuisine Restaurant”.  Responsibilities 

include, but are not limited to, ensuring compliance with company standards in all areas of operation, 

including product preparation and delivery, customer relations, restaurant maintenance and repair, team 

management, fi nancial accountability, while ensuring that the highest quality products and services are 

delivered to each customer. Working with section heads of station, running, and maintaining a high degree 

of excellence in our award winning “Indian Cuisine” Restaurant, Take-out, Catering; Special Function 

Event Planning. Additional duties include but are not limited to overseeing inventory cost and cash control, 

staff  recruitment and work schedules. A qualifi ed applicant will be dedicated to providing exceptional team 

building capabilities, business math and accounting skills, with strong analytical/decision-making skills; 

personal computer literacy is a must, with full functioning knowledge of hands-on food production with at 

least 8-12 years’ work/training accredited experience and knowledge in a hotel, restaurant or similar with 

knowledge of “Indian Cuisine”.*

ASSISTANT HEAD CHEF (INDIAN CUISINE CURRY/TANDOOR) Reports to, works alongside 

or in place of the Head Chef which would include reporting to the Assistant General Manager and the 

Restaurant Supervisor and responsible for the supervision of all under Chefs. Responsibilities include 

but are not limited to ensuring (1) quality and consistency of production in Curry & Tandoor sections, (2) 

maintenance of staff  personal health and hygiene and health and safety regulations, (3) all fridge/freezer/

dry storage areas are inspected and maintained (4) operational, administrative and colleague needs are met 

while ensuring proper staffi  ng and scheduling; in accordance with productivity and profi tability.  Must be 

able to cook all curry/tandoor sauces, meats, breads etc. A minimum of 5 years Indian cuisine experience 

is required.*

CHEF-DE-PARTIES (INDIAN CUISINE CURRY/TANDOOR) Reports to Head or Assistant Head 

Chefs. Must be able to prep and cook all curry/tandoor sauces, meats, breads etc.  A minimum of 3 years 

Indian cuisine experience is required.*

COMMIS-DE-CUISINES/HEAVY UTILITARIAN (INDIAN CUISINE CURRY/ TANDOOR) This is 

the same job as other Commis-de-Cuisines positions above.  This position also requires the applicant to 

supervise and assist in the Heavy Utility Cleaning, or other such requirements, when necessary due to 

shortage/ sickness etc. ensuring high kitchen sanitation health and safety are maintained.  Knowledge of 

storage and handling of cleaning materials and utilitarian areas is required.  A minimum of 3 years Indian 

cuisine experience is required.*

*Applicants for the above positions should have Accredited Culinary Degree/Certifi cation with full 
working experience and knowledge of all aspects of Indian Cuisine. An awareness on allergic ingredients 
is also a must.

Food & Beverage staff  are required to provide prompt, courteous, effi  cient and friendly service, along with 

ability to work well under pressure in very busy environment, while striving to exceed guest expectations 

and working well with both Restaurant & Kitchen Teams.  Note that the minimum years’ experience should 

be in an Indian Cuisine restaurant or reputed hotel.

FOOD & BEVERAGE CAPTAINS (INDIAN CUISINE, RESTAURANT/CATERING 
DEPARTMENT) Works alongside Assistant General Manager and Restaurant Supervisor in our busy 

award winning “Indian Cuisine” Restaurant.  Overall responsibilities include supervising and maintaining 

a professional work environment in Restaurant, Reservations and coordination of Catering and Special 

events.  This post also assists in opening and closing procedures. Daily responsibilities include but are not 

limited to greeting/seating guests and food and beverage service, overviewing (MICRO) Systems inputting 

and daily cash management. Applicant should have accredited Degree/Certifi cation in Hotel/Restaurant F 

& B Management/Hospitality, or similar, including service bar and knowledge of wines etc. A full working 

knowledge of Indian Cuisine and all its intricate ingredients is a must.  A minimum of 3 years Indian cuisine 

experience is required.

FULL WAIT STAFF (RESTAURANT/CATERING DEPARTMENT) Reports to the Food & Beverage 

Captain.  Responsibilities include being able to sell and decipher an Indian Cuisine menu, while having a 

full understanding & knowledge of its multifl orous ingredients to assist guests in allergy or special dietary 

needs. Additional responsibilities include but are not limited to processing checks using a (MICRO) system, 

setting up functions/catering events as well as bussing and resetting tables while maintaining clean, safe 

and organized well stocked work areas. A minimum of 3 years Indian cuisine experience is required.

All post holders must be able to work diligently under extreme pressure in an organized, self-motivated 

manner in-house and at catering events, in their respective areas, to the highest standard.  Applicants 

must be diligent, dependable, and trustworthy, with an excellent work ethic including excellent time 

management, organizational, interpersonal and communication skills; fl uent verbal and written English 

skills also required. Police reports will be required from shortlisted applicants. 

The House of India is a Drug & Alcohol free workplace and random testing may be implemented. A clean 

test report will be required.

How to apply:  Submit an up-to-date resume, cover letter stating the position you are applying for, copies 

of certifi cates and/or diplomas and two recent professional/employment written references confi rming 

your abilities and experience is required.  Mail to: EXECUTEMPS  LTD., P.O. Box HM 1453, Hamilton 

HM FX or Email to: executempsbda@outlook.com.  Applications sent without these requested enclosures 

will not be considered.  Telephone applications and/or walk-ins will not be accepted.  

CLOSING DATE: Friday 29 October 2021


